WEST DEPTFORD TOWNSHIP
West Deptford Environmental Commission Minutes
June 2013
Meeting was called to order at 7:10 by Dave Sileo and roll was taken. Members in attendance: Dave
Keller, Sileo, Komczyk, Krauss and Wallowitch Absent were Cianfarini, Nahus and Smith.
Approval of previous minutes-April minutes needs to be approved. Changes made per Joe Nahaus were
included and he was not there to vote.
Old Business
Ed Zander recognition:-In progress coordinated by Ed Komczck.
Planning Board agenda-Dave Sileo will receive emails from Sandy Rost for both planning and zoning.
ERI-An ERI subcommittee has been formed consisting of Keller, Komczyk and Krauss. Their action items
are contact with the ANJEC, SJLWT and Don Evans for advice and planning moving forward.
West Deptford Day-Sileo working on arrangements to man WD Day tent for the WDNJEC.
Adopt a Park-The board as a whole with the advisement of Committeeman Cianfarini will not be leading
or facilitating the Adopt a Park program. The mayor plans on forming an Ad Hoc committee.
Solvay Tour-Committeman Cianfarini led a dicsssion following the Solvay tour attended by himself, Keller
and Sileo. The commission as a whole wants to understand this issue better. VOCs and local residents
and houses draw concern for many and up to this point it seems as if Solvay is keeping all informed. This
issue will be revisited as well as staying in contact with the NJDEP.
New Business
The Farm development and contact with the NJDEP-The environmental commission voiced their
concerns on a number of items concerning the environmental financial and other impact that this
culverin project may have. The commission authorized the chair to write a letter of concern to the
NJDEP. The letter consists of more comprehensive notes from the discussion among the board.

Web Site-Sileo discussing a budget and funding this and other projects with Eric Campo.
Ed K with potential EC project-Ed announced that there is an unnamed source he was in conversations
with about a possible donation of tract of land in West Deptford for preservation. Some quireied Ed
wheter the WDNJEC would be interested in participation of such a project. He could offer no further
information at this point due to confidentiality; whereas in the future we as a commission may be
included.
Project data base-Ongoing spearheaded by Dave Keller.
ANJEC mail and file space-Sileo looking for space at township building to house all of our documents,
packets, etc.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00PM.

